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1. Introduction
The average global sea level was rising through the 20th century as a result of global warming
[8, 9, 26]. The Fifth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC) estimated that between 1901 and 2010, the mean sea level rate 1.7±0.2 mm/yr and
increased to 3.2±0.4 mm/yr between 1993 and 2010, and projected that in 2100 the largest
increase in global average sea level will reach 0.82m [32]. Furthermore, global sea level
variations have non-uniform patterns, particularly some coastal sea level changes with several
times larger than the global mean sea level change, such as the coastal mid-Atlantic region,
the sea level rise (SLR) rate and the SLR acceleration are significantly higher than the global
mean rate [32, 11]. Therefore, sea-level rise on coastal areas has a serious threat to people and
living conditions near the ocean coast. For example, the lower land could be submerged
completely later with sea level rise. Rising sea level will also cause the coastal ecosystems
destruction, increased coastal erosion, higher storm-surge flooding and more extensive coastal
inundation. Moreover, the most economically developed regions are mostly concentrated in
coastal areas. So it is important to monitor the sea level changes along global coasts, which is
directly related to our living environments and marine ecosystems, particularly in European
coasts areas and islands with denser population [12].
Traditional measurements techniques: tide gauge (TG) and satellite altimetry (SA) have been
widely used to measure sea level change along the coasts, e.g., tide gauge (TG) with almost
two centuries [2]. Tide gauges measure the sea level heights with respect to the land upon
which the tide gauge benchmarks are grounded, namely the relative sea level variations. With
the development of satellite altimetry since 1993, satellite altimetry has been widely used to
measure the global sea level variations with high accuracy and high spatial-temporal resolu‐
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tion. Unlike the tide gauge measurements, satellite altimetry measures the absolute sea level
variations relative to the reference ellipsoid sea level. In this chapter, we take advantage of
long-term continuous GPS observation data, which can determine the precise vertical crustal
movement, and combined with tide gauge data to obtain the absolute sea level change. The
absolute sea level changes along the global coasts are measured and analyzed from multi-
techniques, including satellite altimetry, tide gauge and GPS for the period of 1993-2012.
The absolute sea level variations contain two major components. One is the steric component
because of changes in the sea water salinity and temperature [3, 7]. The other one is related to
water input or output from glacier melting and fresh water in the continent [3, 4, 5, 24]. It is
important to monitor each component and understand the total sea level change budget.
However, to accurately quantify non-steric sea level contribution is difficult. Nowadays, the
Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment (GRACE) mission launched in August 2002 [35]
can obtain global water mass changes, including continental water storage variations and
glacier melting as well as ocean bottom pressure [23, 24 and 25]. In this chapter, sea level
changes along global coasts are investigated from satellite altimetry, GPS and Tide Gauge, and
contributions to global coastal sea level changes are further understood and discussed.
2. Observation data and methods
2.1. Tide Gauge and GPS data
The tide gauge (TG) at the coast can measure relative sea level variations with respect to the
coast (Woodworth and Player, 2003). We use the tide gauge (TG) data provided by the
Permanent Service for Mean Sea Level (PSMSL). The PSMSL dataset consists of over 2100 tide
gauge stations in the world, and the observation data are provided to a common benchmark-
controlled datum (PSMSL, http://www.psmsl.org/). The time series of monthly TG averages
from the revised local reference data are used to analyze the relative sea level changes. We
selected 347 tide gauge data continuous observations from January 1993 to December 2012.
Figure 1 shows the global distribution of tide gauge stations. Some TG data with missing over
4 consecutive months in one year are not excluded and other all available TG data are used.
Since tide gauge measures the relative sea level changes along the coasts, so vertical land
motion should be observed and added to get absolute sea level change. Now GPS could
precisely monitor the land motions in an absolute reference frame [20, 21, 22]. Here we use
global GPS time series provided at SOPAC (Scripps Orbit and Permanent Array Center) from
January 1993 to December 2012, including 1459 consecutive observation stations (Figure 2).
Details about the GPS data processing are available at the SOPAC website (http://
sopac.ucsd.edu/processing/). In addition, the impact of the glacial isostatic adjustment (GIA)
on the vertical ground motion is corrected [14, 27]. In this paper, for each TG station, we select
co-located GPS station with latitude and longitude of less than 2 degrees. Then we regard the
vertical crustal movement measured by the GPS as the crustal movement at TG stations. Some
TG stations do not have the co-located GPS stations nearby. For these TG stations, we choose
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the all GPS stations within a perimeter of 10 degrees, and use a linear interpolation to obtain
the vertical crustal movement at that point.
Figure 1. The distributions of Tide Gauge stations used in this study
Figure 2. The locations of GPS stations used in this study
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Figure 3. The distributions of Tide Gauge stations without the co-located GPS stations
2.2. Satellite Altimetry
The sea level changes along global coasts are studied using the global merged Sea Level
Anomaly grid (SLA) data from Archiving, Validation and Interpretation of the Satellite
Oceanographic data (AVISO) in France. More information can be found at www.aviso.altim‐
etry.fr. The data set is a combined solution from the ERS-1/2, Topex/Poseidon (T/P), ENVISAT
and Jason-1/2 altimetric satellites. The altimetric data set is 7-day time resolution at 0.25°×0.25°
grids from January 1993 to December 2012 (AVISO, 1996), with respect to the CLS10 Mean Sea
Surface. All related errors are corrected, such as tropospheric and ionospheric delays, solid
Earth and ocean tides, pole tide, the Inverted Barometer (IB) response of the ocean and
instrumental bias [10].
2.3. GRACE Mass and Steric components
The global sea level changes from satellite altimetry include the steric and non-steric variations.
To estimate the mass-induced sea level variations, the monthly GRACE solutions (Release-05)
from the Center for Space Research (CSR) at the University of Texas, Austin are used from
January 2003 to December 2012. Firstly, since the GRACE is not sensitive to C20, the C20
coefficients are replaced by Satellite Laser Ranging (SLR) solutions [6]. The coefficients of
degree 1 are used from [33]. In addition, the 300km width of Gaussian filter and de-striping
filter are used [12, 19, 34]. The postglacial rebound effects are removed using the GIA model
of [27]. Furthermore, the land-ocean leakages are reduced as much as possible [36]. In order
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to obtain total mass variations, the GAD atmospheric and ocean model is added back [13, Willis
et al., 2008]. Using the gravity coefficients anomalies the mass-induced sea level changes can
be obtained [5, 24]:
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where ϕ is the latitude, λ is the longitude, ae is the radius of the Earth, ρw is the density of fresh
water (1000kg/m3), ρe is the mean density of the Earth (5517kg/m3), (ΔCnm, ΔSnm) are Stokes
coefficients, Wn is the Gaussian smoothing function, Pnm is the fully-normalized Associated
Legendre Polynomials of degree n and order m, and kn is the Love number of degree n [15].
To estimate the steric sea level variations, oceanographic temperature and salinity data are
used with monthly 1° grid point’s salinity and temperature down to 700m from 1993 to 2012
[18]. Thus, the monthly steric sea level variations at 1°×1°grid are obtained as [18, 12].
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Where h  is the maximum depth, and ρ is the density as a function of latitude (ϕ), longitude
(λ), salinity (S), temperature (T), and pressure (P). The mean seawater density (ρ¯) can be
determined by the mean salinity (S¯), pressure (P¯) and temperature (T¯ ).
3. Results and Discussions
The total sea level change time series along the global coasts are obtained from Satellite
Altimetry, Tide Gauge plus GPS, and GRACE Mass plus temperature/salinity-derived steric
variations. For example, Fig.4 shows the sea level variation time series at the TG station
ceu1with agreeing well each other. The sea level variation (SLV) time series have a strong
annual and semiannual signals and the trend, which are expressed as [12]:
( ) cos( ) cos( ) ( )a a a sa sa saSLV t A t A t B C t tw f w f e= - + - + + × + (3)
where t  is the time, (Aa, ϕa, ωa) is the annual amplitude, phase and angular frequency, respec‐
tively, (Asa, ϕsa, ωsa) is the semiannual amplitude, phase and angular frequency, B is constant,
C  is the trend and ε(t) is the residual. Using the least-squares, the annual and semiannual items
and the trend of sea level variations at each station can be estimated.
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Figure 4. Sea level change time series at ceu1. TG + GPS is the absolute sea level change from tide gauge plus GPS
(red),SA is the sea level change from satellite altimetry (blue), Mass + Steric is the sea level change from GRACE mass
plus temperature/salinity-derived steric term (green)
3.1. Secular sea level changes
In this section, we focus on the trend of global coastal sea level changes. Figure 4 shows the
long-term trend variations of the global 347 Tide Gauge stations from satellite altimetry (a),
and Tide Gauge (b). Compared Fig. 5(a) with Fig. 5(b), it has clearly shown that at most TG
stations, the satellite altimetry and TG+GPS results have a good agreement in secular trend.
To further study the consistency between the two, we analyzed the correlation between each
other shown in Figure 6. For the trend, the correlation coefficient between SA and TG+GPS
time series is 0.75. We also calculated the correlation between SA and TG shown in Figure 7,
and found that the correlation coefficient between SA and TG time series is 0.64. Compared
Figure 5 and 6, we can find that when using GPS data for vertical crustal correction, the results
of satellite altimetry and tide gauge stations have a better agreement, the correlation coefficient
is increasing from 0.64 to 0.75. In order to study the influence of vertical crustal correction in
each TG station, Figure 7 represents the difference between SA and TG+GPS trends at each TG
station, where the red arrow indicates TG+GPS and SA results are closer, while the blue arrow
indicates the result of TG and SA are closer, and here the length of the arrow represents the
magnitude of the difference between each other. As can be seen from Figure 8, when using
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GPS data for vertical crustal correction, almost 75% TG stations’ results are much closer to the
satellite altimetry results. In Figure 8, we can find that the 25% TG stations almost focus in the
absence of co-located GPS stations (see Fig.3). It should be noted that the vertical crustal
movement caused by many geophysical factors, including the main seasonal variations, as
well as smaller magnitude (mm/yr) linear motion together with many large amplitude periodic
motion, and vertical movement in different locations are different. Therefore, when use linear
interpolation to determine the vertical displacement at the TG stations without co-located GPS
stations, it will induce some errors.
Figure 5. The trend of sea level changes along global coasts from SA (a) and TG+GPS results (b)
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Figure 6. Correlation coefficients between SA and TG+GPS trends
Figure 7. Correlation coefficients between SA and TG trends
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Figure 8. The difference between SA and TG+GPS trends at each TG station, where the red arrow indicates TG+GPS
and SA results are closer, while the blue arrow indicates the results of TG and SA are closer, and the length of the
arrow represents the magnitude of the difference between each other.
3.2. Seasonal variations of sea level
Excluding the secular seal level change, the seasonal variation of sea level is significant. Since
the sea level variations along global coasts are highly non-uniform, here we focused on analysis
of the seasonal sea level changes with case study along the European coasts. We have selected
31 TG stations and used satellite altimetry, tide gauges, GPS, GRACE (satellite gravimetry)
and Ishii oceanographic data to analyze and investigate the sea level variations along the
European coasts. Since the semiannual amplitude is small when compared to the annual
amplitude, the annual variations are main analyzed. Figure 9 shows the amplitudes and phases
of annual sea level changes along the South-west European coasts at 31 TG Stations from Tide
Gauge + GPS (blue), satellite altimetry (red line), and GRACE Mass + Steric sea level changes
(green) from 1993 to 2012 (GRACE mass term is just from 2003 to 2012) [12]. Totally speaking,
annual amplitude and phase of sea level variations along the European Coasts have a good
agreement in three independent observations.
In order to further research the relationship in the three results from different techniques, we
calculated the correlation coefficients between SA, TG+GPS and GRACE Mass+Steric. For the
annual amplitude, the correlation between SA and GRACE Mass + Steric time series is 0.5, and
the correlation between SLA and TG + GPS time series is 0.79. For the annual phase, the
correlation between SA and GRACE Mass + Steric time series is 0.39, and the correlation
between SA and TG + GPS time series is 0.80. The TG + GPS results agree better with altimetry
results than the GRACE Mass + Steric results both in annual amplitude and phase. Further‐
more, we find that the annual variations of sea level changes along the Southwest European
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coasts are mainly driven by the steric component (Table 1). The annual amplitude of steric sea
level is 44.21±6 mm, while the mass-induced sea level amplitude is 14.14±3 mm, which is almost
a quarter of steric component. For the annual phase, the maximum value of annual GRACE-
derived mass sea level changes appears in January, almost six-seven months later than the
steric sea level changes with the maximum value in August [12]. The annual phase differences
of GRACE Mass + Steric results with respect to the TG + GPS and SA may be the different used
geophysical models in GRACE, Satellite Altimetry and TG, which should be further investi‐
gated,
Annual amplitude(mm) Annual phase(degree)
Steric Sea level 44.21±6 233.8±7
Satellite Altimetry 58.82±6 276.2±10
GRACE Mass 14.14±3 4.9±12
Total (Mass + Steric) 40.87±8 270.9±15
Table 1. Annual amplitudes and phases of sea level change components along the European Coasts for the period of
1993 to 2012 (GRACE mass component for 2003 to 2012)
Figure 9. Annual amplitudes and annual phases of sea level changes along the Southwest European coasts at 31 TG
stations (TG + GPS (blue), Satellite altimetry (red), GRACE Mass + Steric results (green)). The arrow lengths show the
amplitudes and the phases expressed by Eq (3) are counted as clockwise from the north.
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3.3. Effects and Discussions
Totally speaking, the results have good agreements in annual variations and the trend between
satellite altimetry, TG + GPS and GRACE Mass + Steric global coastal sea level variations
from1993 to 2012, but there are still some differences. For GRACE results, GRACE instruments
noises and measurement errors will affect our estimates; secondly, the atmosphere and ocean
models are not accurate [16]; and the other one is due to the low spatial resolution and land-
ocean linkage errors. For GPS results, lots of unknown errors are existed, such as mapping
functions, the antenna phase center variations, bedrock thermal expansion and contraction,
multipath effects and so on [17, 31].
Figure 10. The long-term trend in different GIA models, (a) Geruo13 GIA model, (b) Peltier12 GIA model
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In addition, the GIA models are still uncertain in Southwest European coasts. When we use
different GIA correction models, the results have some large differnces. Figure 10 shows the
two different GIA models’ estimates in the global. At present, the commonly used GIA model
is Peltier09 and Paulson07 GIA model (Geruo13 is a modified version of the Paulson07 model,
and Peltier12 is a modified version of the Peliter09 model) [14, 30). Fig.10(a) is the result from
Paulson’s GIA model depending on the ICE-5G model and VM2 mantle model [14, 27]; the
Fig.10(b) is the estimate from Peltier’s GIA model, which depends on the ICE-5G v1.3 degla‐
ciation model and VM2 mantle model with a 90 km lithosphere [28, 29, 30]. It can clearly be
seen that the two models in North America, Canada and the northern part of the Antarctic
region, the difference between the two GIA models is larger, and in the central and southern
Asia, South America, the trend of Peltier12 model is obviously greater than Geruo13 GIA
model. Therefore, the uncertainty of GIA models is one of error sources in the trend of sea level
variations estimated by the GPS and Tide Gauges.
In addition, observation time of three kinds of independent techniques cannot be the same
completely, which will also affect the results. In order to check the effect of observation time
span on the trend, the trends are calculated from satellite altimetry, GRACE and TG for the
same period of 2003-2012, respectively (Table 2). The correlation coefficient between SA and
TG + GPS trends is improved from 0.51 to 0.61 and the correlation coefficient between SA and
GRACE mass + steric trends is improved from 0.30 to 0.45.
TG
sites
GRACE Mass+Steric Tide Gauge + GPS
Time-span Trend(GRACE
Mass+Steric)
Trend(Satellite
Altimetry)
Time-span Trend(Tide
Gauge + GPS)
Trend(Satellite
Altimetry)
sabl 2003-2012 0.67±0.48 0.99±0.42 1993-2012 2.67±0.96 1.33±0.33
lroc 2003-2012 0.67±0.48 1.16±0.59 1998-2012 1.40±1.37 1.26±0.57
cant 2003-2012 1.27±0.67 1.72±0.67 1993-2009 1.59±0.94 2.28±0.37
scoa 2003-2012 1.07±0.63 1.17±0.89 1993-2012* 4.47±0.90 0.70±0.31
acor 2003-2012 1.30±0.64 1.98±0.78 1993-2012 -0.31±0.28 1.94±0.29
vigo 2003-2012 2.34±0.63 2.28±0.78 1993-2012 -2.06±0.98 1.74±0.29
huel 2003-2012 3.79±0.90 2.91±0.81 1997-2006 0.85±0.68 2.39±1.42
lago 2003-2012 3.74±0.67 2.51±0.76 1993-1999* 0.46±0.28 1.75±0.68
sfer 2003-2012 3.79±0.90 2.92±1.00 1993-2012 0.84±0.59 2.78±0.36
ceu1 2003-2012 2.86±1.27 2.82±1.11 1993-2012 2.12±0.55 2.64±0.44
ters 2003-2012 5.78±0.79 2.91±1.53 1993-2012 3.91±1.22 2.89±0.97
shee 2003-2012 3.85±0.49 1.69±1.54 1997-2009 3.97±1.17 1.35±1.21
esbh 2003-2012 3.52±1.02 2.86±2.68 1993-2012 2.81±1.99 2.50±1.01
lowe 2003-2012 4.71±0.6 3.79±1.24 1993-2012 3.44±0.64 3.57±0.93
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TG
sites
GRACE Mass+Steric Tide Gauge + GPS
Time-span Trend(GRACE
Mass+Steric)
Trend(Satellite
Altimetry)
Time-span Trend(Tide
Gauge + GPS)
Trend(Satellite
Altimetry)
brst 2003-2012 0.70±0.54 0.57±0.57 1993-2012 0.34±0.56 0.64±0.45
smtg 2003-2012 1.72±0.49 2.23±1.04 2006-2012 2.36±0.93 2.42±1.25
rotg 2003-2012 1.63±0.49 0.95±0.66 1993-2012* 2.65±0.72 0.69±0.54
newl 2003-2012 1.71±0.51 1.88±0.69 1993-2012 4.31±0.85 1.78±0.60
borj 2003-2012 5.71±0.82 2.97±1.24 1993-2008 4.9±1.85 4.99±1.37
ajac 2003-2012 1.95±0.65 1.96±0.59 2003-2012* 6.29±2.01 1.52±1.03
alac 2003-2012 0.19±0.55 2.35±0.63 1993-1997 3.52±0.65 3.07±1.87
alme 2003-2012 0.26±0.33 1.66±0.58 1993-1997 3.75±1.23 3.51±1.56
dubr 2003-2012 1.57±0.71 2.9±0.74 1993-2008 3.27±0.66 3.29±0.54
geno 2003-2012 1.40±0.76 2.74±1.13 1993-1997* 2.69±0.94 3.25±2.73
ibiz 2003-2012 0.21±0.56 1.18±1.12 2003-2009 3.36±1.49 1.43±1.18
mala 2003-2012 1.57±1.32 2.19±0.85 2003-2012 1.83±0.90 2.07±0.91
mall 2003-2012 -0.11±0.66 0.49±0.56 1997-2010 1.61±0.58 0.94±0.47
mars 2003-2012 0.88±0.56 2.13±0.89 1993-2012* 2.72±0.74 3.01±0.35
sete 2003-2012 1.59±0.43 2.2±0.78 1996-2010* 4.31±1.27 2.42±0.42
vale 2003-2012 -0.04±0.64 2.28±0.96 1995-2005 4.64±1.58 2.75±0.37
vene 2003-2012 1.25±0.46 3.57±1.18 1993-2000 2.79±0.76 4.75±1.56
mean 1.99±0.67 2.13±1.02 2.43±0.61 2.31±1.05
Table 2. The trend of sea level variations at TG stations from multi-technique observations for 2003-2012: Satellite
altimetry, TG+GPS, and GRACE Mass + Steric component.
4. Conclusion
In this chapter, the sea level variations along the global coasts are investigated in details from
satellite altimetry, GPS, tide gauges, GRACE and Ishii oceanographic data, particularly in
European coasts. For the secular trend, the results show that when using GPS data for vertical
crustal correction, the results of satellite altimetry and tide gauge stations have a better
agreement, and the correlation coefficient is increasing from 0.64 to 0.75. Furthermore, seasonal
variations of sea level are further investigated with case study along the European coasts. The
annual variations of sea level change along the European coasts from the TG + GPS are well
consistent with satellite altimetry with correlation coefficient of 0.79 in annual amplitude and
0.80 annual phase at 31 co-located GPS and TG stations from 1993 to 2012. At most stations,
the annual phases of the three techniques results also agree well. The annual amplitude of
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steric sea level variations is 44.21±6 mm, while the mass-induced sea level amplitude is 14.14±3
mm, which is almost a quarter of steric component. The annual variations of sea level changes
along the European coasts are mainly driven by the steric contributions. Therefore, these
results indicate that the co-located tide gauge and GPS well estimate the annual signals and
the trend of sea level changes along the coast.
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